
Hallet Oak Gallery's Spotlight on the Arts
featuring Steven Pituch, Art Photographer

Three Horses by Steven Pituch

Spotlight on the Arts featuring Steven
Pituch at Hallet Oak Gallery, Downtown
Hallettsville

HALLETTSVILLE, TX, UNITED STATES,
July 7, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The
Spotlight on the Arts at the Hallet Oak
Gallery for July will be featuring art
photographer, Steven Pituch. Steven’s
opening reception will be Saturday, July
14, 2018, 2:00 till 4:00 PM at the Hallet
Oak Gallery, 115 N. Main St.,
Hallettsville, TX. All are welcome to
attend the opening and meet Steven
Pituch in person.

Steven Pituch has been serious about
his photography for over 50 years.
Specializing in both digital and film, Pituch enjoys the noir quality of black and white film, using
cameras and lenses that are often more than 30 years old.  Pituch’s favorite film format is 4” by 5”
sheet film, which requires a traditional view camera complete with bellows, focusing cloth, and
viewing ground glass.  He prefers to print his own work, and uses the finest archival materials

If I can cause an emotional
impact in someone viewing
one of my photographs, then
my efforts in creating that
image will have been
worthwhile.”

Steven Pituch

available. A recently retired engineer, he looks forward to
making photographic portraits of people and animals in a
variety of environments.  “If I can cause an emotional impact
in someone viewing one of my photographs, which may very
well mimic the feelings that I had when I pressed the shutter,
then my efforts in creating that image will have been
worthwhile.”

Steven’s exhibit will remain on display through July 31st. All
Spotlight exhibits are free and open to the public. For more
information visit www.halletoakgallery.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
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